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Abstract

This paper presents an improved steady-state model and performance study of a brush less doubly fed twin
stator induction generator (BDFTSIG). The proposed steady-state model is modified to take into account
magnetic saturation and stator and rotor core loses. These modifications are essential for realistic results in
the BDFTSIG applications as the control stator machine works at variable flux levels and can easily come
into magnetic saturation while the rotor frequency is normally much higher than that in standard induction
machines so that rotor core losses cannot be neglected. The model is verified by experiments and the
performance analysis indicates the feasibility of the BDFTSIG for variable speed generator applications.

1. INTRODUCTION

Doubly fed induction machines have a great advantage
in high power variable-speed generator applications as
independent control of active and reactive power can
be achieved by using a power electronic converter
connected to the rotor circuit so that it handles only
the slip power and consequently can be rated for a
fraction of the stator VA rating [1,2]. To combine this
great advantage of doubly fed generators with high
reliability and low maintenance requirements by
avoiding the use of the slip rings and brushes a
renewed research effort has been made to develop
alternatives for classical slip-ring doubly-fed
induction machines. For example, the use of two
cascaded induction machines and associated control
strategies are investigated by Hopfensperger [3,4]
while the control of two cascaded machines unified in
one with a special rotor cage design is extensively
examined by the research group at the Oregon State
University [5].

In this paper we will focus our attention on so called
the Brush-less Doubly Fed Twin Stator Induction
Generator (BDFTSIG). Basically the BDFTSIG
consists of two cascaded induction machines,
magnetically and electrically insulated, with common
shaft and interconnected rotors placed in a common
housing. The first stator winding (power winding) is
directly connected to the power system grid while the
second stator winding (power winding) is supplied
from a controlled voltage or current source of variable

power machine control machine

sequence interchange

Figure I. BDFTSIG concept.

frequency. In our study a functional equivalent of the
BDFTSIG comprising of two wound rotor induction
machines (Fig. I, power and control machine) is used
with the rotors mechanically and electrically coupled
through the slip-rings & brushes similarly as in [3,4].
The slip rings and brush gears not needed in real
BDFTSIG system.

In a special operation mode (synchronous mode) the
rotor current frequency in the both machines is the
same so that the power winding can be controlled
through the rotors from the control stator in a brush-
less manner. BDFTSIG is able to generate the power
at the power system side at constant (power system)
frequency and variable rotor speeds providing that the
control side is fed by an appropriate frequency so that
the synchronous operation is maintained. By adjusting
the phase and magnitude of the control machine stator
current (excitation current) the amount of the active
and reactive power flowing through the power system
can be dynamically controlled. For this a vector
control scheme with orientation on the power machine
stator flux is favourable [3] which is basically the
same as the schemes in [1,2] used for standard doubly
fed slip ring machines.

Major area for the application of the BDFTSIGs is
considered to be high power wind generators where
variable-speed operation, high reliability and low
maintenance of the generators placed on high towers
are very important. As all variable-speed constant-
frequency generators the BDFTSIG can be controlled
to maximise the system efficiency by capturing
maximum wind power at the rotor speed tuned
according to the wind speed (maximal power
tracking), mitigate mechanical stresses on the shaft
and gears caused by wind gusts (i.e. to store wind
energy in the mechanical inertia of the turbine),
compensate for power pulsation caused by back
pressure of the tower or to adjust the generator power
factor [2].
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Most recently published papers have investigated the
control aspects of the brush-less machines [3-5] while
steady-state performance analysis have not been
discussed in detail. Our goal in this paper is to present
a simple steady-state model of the BDFTSIG which
includes magnetic core saturation and stator and rotor
core loses into account to be used for the evaluations
of the BDFTSIG steady state performance,
particularly the generator efficiency. Such a model is
important for the BDFTSIG because the control stator
is normally fed from a controlled current source so
that the flux level in the control machine can vary
considerably. Also, as the rotor frequency is normally
much higher than that in standard induction machines,
rotor core losses must be included into model. Steady
state performance of a laboratory BDFTSIG set-up is
evaluated by using this model and analysed. The
experimental results presented compare very well with
the theoretical and simulation results and confirm the
effectiveness of the BDFTSIG model. Overall steady-
state performance suggest that the use of the
BDFTSIG for variable speed generator applications is
feasible.

2. DYNAMIC MODEL

As the BDFTSIG consists of two separate induction
machines connected electrically and mechanically, its
model can be readily developed by combining two of
the well known models of an induction machine
(power and control machines). The voltage equations
for power machine ( P stands for power, r for rotor
and s for stator):

Ysp = tRsp+ts+ j Ppwr)Lsp)isp+(s+ j PewrlLmpirp

vrp = S Lmp isp + tRrp + s Lrp)irp (I)

The voltage equations for control machine (c stands
for control):

Vse = (Rse + (s + j pewr}Lsehse + (s + j PewrlLmeire

v re = SLme ise + (Rre + S Lre hre (2)

The torque equations are:

3 . ( *)Tep =2 P pLmplmag ispirp

3 . ( *)Tee = 2 P e Lme lmag ise ire (3)

where all space vectors are transformed into rotor
coordinates (pp and Pc are numbers of the power and
control machine pole pairs). The two rotor are
mechanically connected and their windings are
electrically interconnected so that the rotor currents
have opposite sequence. With a such rotor
interconnection, the rotor voltage and current
equations can be linked by using the following
identities (it is also possible to use a back-back
connection without the change in the phase sequence
[2]):

* *Yrp = Vre and irp = -ire (4)

where * stands for conjugation. Finally, from Eqs. 1-4
the following model of the BDFTSIG can be derived:

Ysp = tRsp + ls + j P pWr)Lsp)isp + (s + j Pewr}Lmpir

o = s Lmp isp + (Rrp +Rre + s(Lrp + Lre ))ir - s Lme ise * (5)

Vse = (Rse + (s + j pewr}Lsehse - (s + j pewr}Lmei/
with the total torque:

3 . ( *)T e = T ep + Tee = 2P p Lmp tmag isp ir -

3-2' peLme imag(iseir}
(6)

3. STEADY STATE MODEL

For the steady state analysis we will suppose
sinusoidal balanced excitations at the both stators.
With sinusoidal balanced supplies at the both stators
the space vectors have constant magnitudes and they
rotate at the corresponding slip frequencies in the rotor
reference frame. For example, in the case of the stator
voltages, we have:

v sp = ..fi Vsp eA(1iJp: PpliJr)t+¢ p) =

=..fi Vsp eN p eAliJp-p pliJr)1=..fi V sp eAliJp-p pliJr)1

Vse =..fi V sc eA (liJe-PeliJr)l+ ¢e ) =
(7)

=..fi Vse eNe eA liJe-PeliJr )1 =..fi V se eA liJe-PeliJr)1

Synchronous operation can occur if the both stator
excitations produce the same rotor frequency and
sequence. Taking into account that the two rotors are
mutually connected with interchanged phases (Eq. 4),
the following equation must be satisfied to obtain the
synchronous operation:

ej(liJp-PpliJr)1 = e-j(liJe-PeliJr)1

Wp-PpWr=-(We-PeWr) (8)

so that the synchronous speed is given by:
Wp+We

Wsyneh =
Pp+ Pc

In the synchronous mode the general dynamic model
given by Eqs. 5 and 6 can be transformed into the
following steady state model:

V sp = (Rsp + j X sp) Isp + j X mp Ir

(
Rrp+ R rc . ( )J' . *o = . + ) X rp + X re Ir + } X mpIsp - } X meIse

5r

v; (Rsp . J . *-- = -- + J X se Ise - J X me Ir
Se s-

T ep = 3P p Lmp imag(lsp Irp * ) = 3P p Lmp imag(lsp L * )

(9)

(10)



r; = 3Pc Lmc imag{Isclrc·)= -3 Pc i-; imag(Isc i.)
(11)

where the slips s, and Se are introduced and defined as
follows:

Sr =!!:!..!:.... and Sc = !£f...
wp wp

3.1 Core Loss Modelling

The core loses are modelled classically by using
resistors in parallel with magnetising branch. In this
way the core losses are proportional to the
corresponding magnetising (revolving) flux squared.
Contrary to the classical model of an induction
machine, the rotor core loses have to be introduced as
the frequency of the rotor quantities in the BDFTSlG
is much higher than in standard induction machines.
Since the resistance modelling the core loses is
normally found from the no-load test at 50Hz (power
system frequency), to take approximately into account
the combined frequency dependence of the core
losses, they will be adjusted by the factor /3, where S
is the corresponding slip.

The power machine stator always operates at the
power system frequency of 50Hz so that no correction
to Rmsp is required for the power machine stator core
losses modelling:

2Emp
PFesp = 3-- (13)

Rmsp

In the synchronous mode the rotors of the both
machines operate at the same but variable frequency
defined by the rotor slippage with respect to the power
system frequency (s.):

2Emp
PFerp=3 13

Rmrp/ISrl .

Emc2
PFerc = 3 13 (14)

Rmrc/ISrl .

The control machine stator operates at variable control
frequency defined by the Se so that the corresponding
core loses can be found as:

Emc2
PFesc=3 13 (15)

Rmsc/isci .

(12)

3.2 Rotor Power Balance in the Presence of
Core Losses

To preserve correct power balance at the rotor side the
rotor core looses can not be directly modelled by
introducing the shunt resistances but it must they have
to be scaled by the rotor slip.
Prevolvingfield =Tep UJp/ P p = PFerp + PCu rp + Pmechrp

= PFerp+ PCurp+TepUJr

Tep (UJp/ P p -UJr)= TepUJpj P p (UJp- P pUJJ/UJp =

= srTepUJpj Pp = PFerp+ PCurp

Prevolving field = lp Ferp + PCurp)j Sr (16)

Therefore in equivalent schemes with the modelled
rotor core losses an equivalent shunt resistance Rmrp'

dependant on the rotor speed has to be introduced
(Fig. 2), for example:

. /1 11.3Rmrp (Sr)=srR mrp s- (17)

Eq. 16 can be viewed as a generalisation of the
traditional steady state model which does not take into
account the rotor power losses and where Prevolvingjield=
pC"rISr. It is worth noting that the actual rotor core
losses should be still calculated as in Eqs. 13-15. The
difference between the power developed on the
modified resistance Rmrp '(s.) and the rotor core loss
power is a relatively small amount of the rotor
mechanical power produced by the electromagnetic
torque component created due to the presence of the
rotor core losses. The existence of this torque
component was experimentally confirmed in no load
tests with open rotor circuits and with stator windings
energised at the nominal voltage of 240V. In the tests
a small torque component estimated at 2-3 Nm was
present created only due to the existence of the rotor
core loses.

3.3 Electromagnetic Torque in the Presence of
Core Losses

Torque equations (Eqs. II) should be also modified in
the presence of the core losses. No longer the stator
and rotor currents Isp, Irp or Iso Ire should be used for
the calculation as in Eq. 11 but the currents Isp', Irp' ori: Ire' which now mutually interact between the
stator and rotor circuits as can be seen in the modified
equivalent scheme in Fig. 2.

Figure 2. Equivalent steady-state scheme for the BDFTSIG with included and iron magnetic saturation and core loses



Tep = 3 Pp Lmp imag( Isp' Irp")

Tec=3pc Lmcimag( Isc' Ire") (18)

In this way power balance is fully satisfied what has
been checked in simulations.

3.4 Magnetic Saturation Modelling

As the control machine is used for regulating the
active and reactive power flows through the power
machine it does not work in the constant flux mode.
Consequently the saturation effect of the iron core can
be significant especially when the control machine is
heavily excited forcing the power machine to generate
reactive power (capacitive power factor). Thus, to
obtain a reasonable agreement between the theoretical
model and experimental results, the saturation effect
also has to be modelled. For our steady state model
the inverse curve describing Im=f(A,,,} is necessary so
that the following prototype curve is used for the
inverse magnetising curve modelling:

Im=c(alfm+(l-a)lfm
b) (19)

3.5 Friction and Ventilation Torque

The torque related to mechanical loses TjV is modelled
simplistically as a linear function of the rotor speed.
Its value is found to be 6Nm at ISOOrpm so that:

T jV = f(OJ) = T fvb OJr = 6~ = 0.0382OJr (20)
OJb IS7

4. PERFORMANCE STUDY

The steady state performance of the BDFTSIG system
is evaluated in the speed range from 600 rpm to 900
rpm for constant active power generated through the
power machine of Psp=-20kW for several power
factors of the power machine of cosqJsp=0.8,0.9 ind., 1
and 0.9 cap.. The power machine voltage is
240V/SOHz. In order to find the magnetising curve
Am=f(I,,,} no load test was performed on the power
machine and the results are shown in Table 1. These
results are used to fit the inverse magnetising curve
model (Eq.) Im=.((A,,,} curve-model by using the Curve
Expert software, Version 1.3. It has found that the
following curve parameters give the best fit: a=O.SI,
b=6.S2, c=26.4 as shown in Fig.3. The parameters
shown in Table 2 used in the performance evaluation
and they correspond to the parameters of the machines
used in the experimental set-up (two nearly identical
1M of 20kW/1SOOrpm).

The simulation results shown in Fig. 4 depict how
major quantities of the BDFTSIG are varying with the
rotor operational speed. From these results it is
possible to see that the required control voltage (Figs.
4a) and control winding VA rating (4c) depend almost
linearly on the rotor speed (i.e. on the control

frequency). The lowest values of the control voltage
are found nearly at the rotor speed corresponding to
the zero control frequency:

OJp
OJr=---

Pp+ Pc
(22)

Table I No load test results
VsM 1m [A] Xm [0] Lm [mH] 'Pm [Wb]
41.28 1.89 21.84 69.56 0.131465

114.63 4.93 23.25 74.05 0.365064

157.63 6.91 22.80 72.61 0.502006
214.40 10.00 21.44 68.28 0.682803
263.10 15.75 16.70 53.20 0.837898

290.80 20.04 14.51 46.21 0.926115
319.80 28.18 11.35 36.15 1.018471
347.10 39.83 8.72 27.76 1.105414

Table 2 Parameters of the BDFTSIG
R, R, L" Ld Lm R"" Rmr

PP p,rnl rn] [mH] [mHI [mH] rnl rnl
0.205 0.205 2.14 2.14 model 308 890 2 2

Figure 3. Experimental results and fitted model of the
inverse magnetising curve

As the power machine power is kept constant (Figs.
4e), the power machine and control machine stator
currents (Fig. 4b) are nearly constant but the control
current exhibits a high dependence on the power
factor (analogous as in synchronous machines). The
lowest control current is required for the inductive
power factors (Fig. 4b, approx. 44A for 0.8 ind.),
while it is considerable higher if power factor is
capacitive (Fig. 4b, approx. 61A for 0.9cap.). Due to
nearly constant currents the corresponding power
losses are also nearly constant (Fig. 4g). The total
electrical power generated by the BDFTSIG is nearly
linearly proportional to the rotor speed (Fig. 4e) as the
power of the control winding is a linear function of the
rotor speed. Below the rotor speed given by Eq. 22 the
control machine uses a part of the power generated by
the power machine (useless circulation of the power)
while above that speed the control winding generates
the power which adds up to the power generated by
the power machine. Thus the generator efficiency
progressively increases as the rotor speed increases



(Fig. 4h). It has the highest value for the inductive
power factors since the control current has the lowest
value (82%).

The torque in the both machines is approximately
constant in the whole speed range (Fig. 4f). It can be
noticed that the control machine torque is slightly
higher than that of the power machine. As the both
machines share common rotor current this is the result
of a higher air-gap flux in the control machine. The
control machine air-gap flux (Fig. 4i, 0.62-0.89 Wb in
terms of rms values) is strongly dependant on the
power factor. A relatively high level of the control
flux is required for capacitive power factors and thus
the control machine iron core is magnetically saturated
what is reflected, as we already mentioned, as a very
sharp increase in the control current and consequently
as a high VA rating of the control machine. The power
machine air-gap flux is more stable (Fig. 4i, from
0.56-0.64 Wb) as this machine is connected at stiff
power system voltage.

To limit VA rating of the power electronics converter
to approx. of \4 of the power machine rating (to
approx. 5kVA) the generator speed range should be
restricted to 650 rpm-900 rpm while the power
machine power factor must be kept in inductive range
(preferably around 0.9). Although possible, it is not

4a. Control voltage

4d. Control power factor

economically justified to generate reactive power
(capacitive power factors) with the existing control
machine design. It would require the control
machine/power converter VA ratings of nearly 50%
(lOkVA for 0.9 cap.) ofthe power machine VA rating
(see Fig 5c) in the speed range of 650rpm or 900rpm.
The VA rating for the capacitive power factors can be
reduced significantly but the control machine must be
redesigned for the flux levels required for such
applications to avoid its heavy magnetic saturation.

As the electromagnetic torque of the bot machine are
similar the amount of the active materials in the both
machines must be nearly the same (same volume). It
may be unexpected as we just have shown that the
control machine VA rating is much lower than that of
the power machine. However the lower VA is the
result of a low operational frequency of the control
machine (consequently low control voltage) while the
control current and flux are even higher then these in
the power machine. Therefore it is expected that in
realistic BDFTSIG the actual volume of the control
machine may need to be slightly bigger than that in
the power machine. But it does not mean that in this
way we are paying a heavy penalty for avoiding the
slip rings and brushes by obtaining a very bulky
generator system.

4b. Control current

4e. Power

4c. Control machine VA rating

4f. Torque

4g. Copper+core losses 4h. Efficiency 4i. Air-gap flux (rms)
Fig.4 Simulation results for Psp=-20kW for different power factors in the speed range of 600-900 rpm



5c. Torque 5d. Efficiency
Figure 5. Comparison of the simulation and experimental results for -15kW and 0.9 inductive

The fact is that the both machines are able to produce
full nominal torque. Thus in the BDFTSIG we
actually doubled the total torque while the base speed
is halved (Eq. 22, the same number of poles: pp=Pc=2),
i.e. the ratio between the torque and speed is simply
redistributed (exactly as a gear box does). Therefore,
for the same number of poles of the power and control
machines, the BDFTSIG has power rating of a single
stator but it behaves as it had twice number of poles.
Thus it is expected that the two stators of the
BDFTSIG combined should be nearly the same in
volume as the stator of an equivalent slip ring standard
induction machine of the same power and with the
pole number equal Pp+Pc. In our case we have
obtained from two nearly identical 20kWIl500rpm
induction machines an equivalent of the BDFTSIG of
20kW operating at the base speed of750 rpm.

Experimental result for Psp~15kW=const. (due
restricted power of the prime mover) and power factor
of 0.9 indo are shown in Fig. 5. These results compare
very well with the simulation results what confirms
the accuracy of the developed steady state model. Big
errors in the prediction of the control current (24A
instead 30A), torque and efficiency are noticeable
when the core losses and saturation are neglected
(results marked by '0', for unsaturated Lmp=Lmc=
85mB, and Rmsp=Rmrp=Rmsc=Rmrc~00 ).

5. CONCLUSION

The paper has presented steady state model of the
BDFTSIG that accounts magnetic saturation and core
losses. Using the proposed model a performance study

of the BDFTSIG has been carried out. It shows that
the BDFTSIG efficiency varies between 70%-82% in
the speed range from 650 to 900 rpm (depending on
the power factor) while the VA rating of the control
machine (power electronics converter) is less then a 14
of the power machine VA rating.

As the BDFTSIG behaves as a robust brushless
equivalent of a doubly fed variable speed generator we
anticipate that it will be practical for large wind
generators.
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Message from the Conference Chairman

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to the Australasian Universities Power Engineering Conference (AUPEC 2002). AUPEC
traditionally rotates among the venues in the Australasian region and we are delighted to host the 2002 conference at Monash University,
Melbourne Australia.

AUPEC is the only annual conference organised by the Australasian Committee for Power Engineering (ACPE). The primary aim of this
conference is to provide a national forum for academia and industry to share innovation, development and experiences in a friendly environment.
The other key aim of AUPEC is to provide postgraduate students with the opportunity to present their research findings in front of experts from
both academia and industry for scholarly feedback. It also provides university academics and Industry the opportunity to interact with the
technical community, to share experiences and gain the benefit from the latest developments in technology presented at the conference.

We were very pleased with the response received from our call for papers. The conference secretariat received more than 180 abstracts from
prospective authors from various countries including Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Malaysia, Singapore, Japan, India, China, Finland, Egypt,
Czech Republic and Iran. Members of the organizing committee selected 158 abstracts suitable for presentation at the AUPEC conference.
Papers were reviewed by 60 independent reviewers from around the world. Finally, after a two-st<ige independent peer review process, 138
papers successfully passed the process and were accepted for presentation and discussion at the 27 technical sessions of the conference. 'All
papers published in the conference proceedings for AUPEC 2002 have been fully refereed, having satisfied the requirements of this peer review
process. My sincere thanks to all the reviewers for their time and effort toward the review process.

We are also very pleased to put forward four outstanding keynote speakers in the mornings of day one and day two of the conference.

Finally, I would like to thank all the members of the AUPEC 2002 organizing committee for their dedication and effort, without which the
conference would not have been possible.

On behalf of the conference committee let me welcome you to AUPEC 2002, which is all set to be a rewarding experience in all respects.

Dr. A. Zahedi
Chairman - AUPEC 2002
29 September 2002
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